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(5 x 2 = 10)

I. Answer the following questions.
1. What are the different kinds of teeth ?
2. How do teeth help us ?

Note : Cut along with the marking to avoid uneven cutting or torn.

3. Name the sense organs of our body ?
4. Why is milk called the complete food ?
5. What is the function of the brain ?
(4 x 1 = 4)

II. Fill in the blanks with right words.

6. ............................................. is the main organ of the circulatory system.
7. Teeth used for cutting food are called .......................................
8. Proteins are .............................................. foods.
9. Cooking makes the food ..................................................
III. Choose the correct answer.
10. Milk teeth appear at the age of		
		 A) 12 months

B) 24 months

B) skeletal

B) after cutting
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C) at any time

13. A dental surgeon looks after the ...............		
		 A) ears

)

C) excretory

12.		 Vegetables should be washed		
		 A) before cutting

(

C) 6 months

11.		 Lungs belong to this system		
		 A) circulatory

(4 x 1 = 4)

B) eyes

C) teeth
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(3 x 1 = 3)

IV. Write True or False for the following.
14. Teeth help us to speak properly.

[

]

15. New born child has no teeth.

[

]

16. We do not feel tired after working.

[

]

(4 x 1 = 4)

IV. Match the following.
17.

Vitamins

a) tearing teeth				(

)

18.

Fats

b) grinding teeth				(

)

19.

Canines

c) more energy				(

)

20.

Molars

d) protective foods			(

)
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